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1 SUMMARY
by their choice of spectrum bands and technology options. This in turn decides the demand
available to towercos, including changes in existing tenancies, of course subject to existing
contracts.
The recent focus of National Regulatory Authorities and policy makers on spectrum
change in structure of demand for towercos. Some of the spectrum management policies used by
NRAs in emerging as well as developed markets include:

availability of technologies such as LTE that work on multiple bands and mechanisms such as
carrier aggregation, enable operators to have a range of choices for technology. As the operator

regulatory intervention at license expiry (or matching the timelines for license expiry) followed

bands vary by market, and government’s preference for technology options. In China, a focus

timelines of release. Nevertheless, on a broader basis, we see macro coverage networks moving

Secondary trading of spectrum, through sharing, leasing and trading mechanisms also enable
better access of spectrum for MNOs.

capacity in dense urban markets.
The spectrum management mechanisms and policies will have an impact on Phase 2 of this
evolution, limiting the tenancy upside available to towercos from the increasing density of
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markets will be beyond FY20.

impact on the number of deployed base stations, esp. in the phase 2.

gain from towerco growth through stake retention and reduced operational overhead. Similarly,
towercos had a chance to optimize site opex, bring in more tenants and build an annuity revenue
stream. Some of these incentives are not applicable when operators build their data networks for

is very customized unlike tower coverage, and increasingly operators want to make network

assets among incumbent operators shutting out the entrants. Such a situation will inform the

real estate not necessarily owned by MNOs (such as R&D centers of network OEMs) will allow
towercos to leverage their core competencies in cost optimization, operational management
independence from MNOs, a potential change in structure to a REIT, in addition to alignment of
organizational capabilities to a specialized real estate model that works beyond telecoms.
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2 Tower sharing model – context and incentive structure
tower assets, and be able to raise cash in the process for debt reduction, or network capex, as
illustrated in Exhibit I.

Exhibit I

t 4BMFBOEMFBTFCBDL BNPOHPUIFS
USBOTBDUJPOTUSVDUVSFT BMMPXJOHGPSWBMVF
VOMPDLJOH XJUIGVOETVTFECZPQFSBUPST
GPSSFEVDJOHEFCU OFUXPSLJOWFTUNFOUT
t 4NPPUIPQFSBUJPOBMNBOBHFNFOUXJUIPVU
GPDVTJOHSFTPVSDFTPOTJUF0.
t 6QTJEFGSPNSFUBJOFETUBLF JGBOZ

t 0QQPSUVOJUZUPHFUBEEJUJPOBMUFOBOUTPO
TJUFBOEJODSFBTFBTTFUVUJMJ[BUJPOBOE
SFUVSOT
t 0QUJNJ[JOHTJUFPQFYUISPVHIFOFSHZ
FGýDJFODZBOEPUIFSJOJUJBUJWFTUPESJWF
SFUVSOT
t 4UFBEZBOOVJUZJODPNF

choice, and also the structure of demand will impact the sharing model in the next three to

If yes, then what are the available options for towercos to mitigate the impact of these
changes on their business model, and also how does a future towerco look like – Is it an
adjunct to a MNO with primarily business of cell site leasing, or is it an independent entity
with maybe a REIT structure (depending on market), with a focus on specialized real estate?
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3 Evaluating the impact of spectrum regulation and technology
policy on towerco business model
A simplistic, and generic model for the lifecycle of a towerco assists in understanding the impact
of potential changes in spectrum regulation, policy, as well as structural demand changes on the
towerco business, and potential growth options.
Such a lifecycle is illustrated in Exhibit II, with three stages of growth.
Exhibit II

growth

growth

growth

*ODVNCFOUTQSPWJEJOH
(4.(DPWFSBHFJOSVSBM
BSFBT FOUSBOUTDBUDIJOHVQ

0QFSBUPSTDPMPDBUFEBUB
TJUFTPOFYJTUJOH(4.TJUFT
UPTBWFSFOUBMT

"TEBUBEFNBOEHSPXT 
PQFSBUPSTEFQMPZDBQBDJUZ
TJUFTJOEFOTFVSCBOBSFBT
BOENFUSPNBSLFUT

0QUJNJ[FDPWFSBHFXJUI
JOýMMTJUFT

Incumbents have typically completed their voice coverage by the time the towerco is

The tenancy gain in this phase also depends on the timing of inception of the towerco
– if major operators have already deployed their networks before the towerco is formed
then the highest tenancy ratio goes to towerco with incumbent operators as its clients.
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towers.

regulation and technology policy for the market
The impact of spectrum policies will be the highest in this phase when operators are increasing
the density of their data networks esp. in the urban markets by deploying additional coverage
in the way spectrum is being managed by the policy makers, and is available to end users, as
illustrated in Exhibit III.

Exhibit III
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Exhibit IV

applicable to some of the emerging markets, as well as developed markets such as the UK
LTE services in the past year.
Such liberalization of spectrum allowing spectrum to be used for the best possible

towercos, this results in a limited tenancy upside from increasing density of data sites

locations, as illustrated in Exhibit IV.

broken due to spectrum liberalization.
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change of use case within the IMT band.

call by the NRAs, along with inputs from neighboring geographic markets as in Asia.
on in the developed markets and allowed for deployment of high capacity networks on
deployments in Europe.

illustrated in Exhibit V.

another opportunity for MNOs to provide better coverage and capacity networks, although the

accommodate issues of interference among neighboring incumbents in adjacent bands, as well
as in adjacent geographies.

Exhibit V
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as well as developed market regulators have been working on making spectrum available
through secondary markets as well, using mechanisms of spectrum sharing, spectrum
leasing and spectrum trading.

essence they make it relatively easier for operators to get access to the spectrum bands of
their choice, and also increase utilization of their existing spectrum holdings. There is a
commercial implication in terms of variable opex, but nevertheless there is an impact on
mechanism vs. now.

will most likely limit the available incremental tenancies from increasing data density, as
illustrated in Exhibit VI.

Exhibit VI
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4 The asset sharing model is not highly attractive for MNOs for
deployment of data capacity sites/solutions in dense urban
areas
As mentioned earlier, the shared tower asset model was driven by strong incentives for MNOs as

cell solutions to cater to the increasing data needs. As the consumption pattern of this data is

operators.

amounts involved are lower, as illustrated in Exhibit VII.
Finally, in some instances, entrants have been able to gain rapid market share by riding on
incentives for incumbents, and the inclination to keep competitive advantage in data capacity
and network experience, data capacity sharing models appear unlikely.
Such a situation will limit the tenancy upsides from data capacity in dense urban areas through
a shared tower asset model, as illustrated in Exhibit VII. Also, the increasing availability of

will limit the overall data carried on mobile networks and also alleviate some of the capacity
constraints in the dense urban markets.
Also, the core competencies of a towercos in emerging markets to deploy small cell networks,

adoption and success rate remains open to discussion.
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tenancies during the coverage expansion phase to limit growth risk in the later stages.
Towercos hitting 2.0+ tenancies in the initial stages of growth, either due to the fact that they
better positioning in the later stages with reduced risks from spectrum and regulatory risks.
Exhibit VII

t 0QFSBUPSJODFOUJWFoVQGSPOUDBTIJO
4-#USBOTBDUJPOT

t /P4-#NPEFM OPWBMVFVOMPDLJOHGPS
PQFSBUPST

t )JHI$BQFYSFRVJSFNFOUGPSNBDSPDFMM
UPXFST 64%,64%,QFSUPXFS

t -PX$BQFYSFRVJSFNFOUQFSNPOPQPMF
64%,64%,QFSNPOPQPMF

t $PWFSBHFNPEFMQSJNBSJMZESJWFOCZ
GSFRVFODZCBOEoHFOFSJDDPWFSBHF
BDSPTTPQFSBUPST

t $BQBDJUZNPEFMQSJNBSJMZESJWFOCZ
PQFSBUPSOFUXPSLEFTJHOBOE(5.o
HSFBUFSMFWFMPGDVTUPNJ[BUJPO

t 1PUFOUJBMUFOBODZHSPXUIPQQPSUVOJUZ
GPSUPXFSDPToSFBTPOBCMF*33T

t -JNJUFEUFOBODZHSPXUIPQQPSUVOJUZGPS
UPXFSDPTo*33TMPXFSUIBOUPXFST

t 0QFSBUJPOBMSPMMPVUTQSFBEPVUPWFS
BMBSHFBSFBGPSQSPWJEJOHNBDSPDFMM
DPWFSBHF

t -JNJUFEBSFBT EFOTFVSCBO UPCF
QSPWJTJPOFEGPSDBQBDJUZoPQFSBUJPOBM
PWFSIFBESFMBUJWFMZMPX

t 0.GPSTJUFTSFRVJSFTTJHOJýDBOU
SFTPVSDFT

t 0QUJPOUPPVUTPVSDF0.UPUPXFSDPT
XIJMFPXJOHBTTFUT
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5 The future towerco model options include a REIT with focus
on specialized real estate
model will allow growth opportunities for towercos with MNOs, as well as other end user clients.
tenancies.
Towercos structured as REITs (such as ATC and Crown Castle), network REITs established by

operators (e.g. Verizon), R&D centers (e.g. NSN), and other transactions in the areas of IT parks,
and even retail and healthcare, as illustrated in Exhibit VIII.
Exhibit VIII

t 1SJNBSJMZGPDVTFEPOMFBTJOHUPXFST
CVJMEJOHUPXFSTGPS./0
t )JHINPEFSBUFMFWFMPGDPOUSPM
PGPQFSBUPSTJOEFDJTJPONBLJOH
TUSBUFHZ
t &YQMPSJOHBSFBTTVDIBT'55YBTTFU
TIBSJOH TNBMMDFMMT *#4GPSGVUVSF
HSPXUI

t #VTJOFTTGPDVTNPSFUPXBSET
TQFDJBMJ[FESFBMFTUBUF FHEBUB
DFOUFST UIBOBDUJWFDPNQPOFOU
PXOFSTIJQ FH8J'J'55Y 
t 5SVMZJOEFQFOEFOUGSPNPQFSBUPSTJO
EFDJTJPONBLJOH
t 4USVDUVSFEBTB3&*5GPSýOBODJBM
CFOFýUT
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Exhibit IX

Business-as-Usual
t 4USVDUVSJOHPGDPOUSBDUT
GPSMPOHFSEVSBUJPOUP
FOTVSF#"6SFWFOVF
TUSFBNFWFOJGUIF./0
NJHSBUFTUPBMPXFS
GSFRVFODZCBOEGPSEBUB
DPWFSBHFBOEDBQBDJUZ
t $PMPDBUJPOUFSNTUP
BMMPXNVUVBMCFOFýU
UPUPXFSDPTBTXFMMBT
./0T
t 'SPOUMPBEJOHPGBTNBOZ
UFOBODJFTBTQPTTJCMF
UPHBJOTIBSFEVSJOHUIF
DPWFSBHFFYQBOTJPO
QIBTF

t #VTJOFTTHSPXUIESJWFO
CZDPMPDBUJPOPGEBUB
DPWFSBHFBOEDBQBDJUZ
TJUFTJOVSCBOBSFBT
t 6QTJEFEFQFOETPOUIF
QSFWJPVTTQFDUSVNNJY 
BOEUIFEBUBCBOET
CFJOHVTFECZUIF./0 
JOBEEJUJPOUPTQFDUSVN
QPMJDZ

t *EFOUJGZBSFBTXIJDI
IFMQVOMPDLTJHOJýDBOU
WBMVFGPSPQFSBUPST BOE
BMTPIBWFBIJHI$BQFY
CBSSJFS
t "SFBTUIBUSFEVDFUIF
PQFSBUJPOBMCVSEFOBOE
PWFSIFBEGPS./0T
t 5PXFSDPTIPVMEIBWFUIF
PQQPSUVOJUZUPJODSFBTF
BTTFUVUJMJ[BUJPOCZ
MFWFSBHJOHDPSFTLJMMT
t 0QUJNJ[FUIFýOBODJBM
TUSVDUVSF

In summary, the traditional business of towerco focused on sharing tower assets will be
growth opportunities, and increasing sensitivity of operators to sharing their high value assets. A
transformation to a completely independent entity, with a REIT or other optimal structure, with
access to areas that add value to the end user as well as the new towerco will now truly unlock
value for towercos.
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About Us

management, regulation as well as business planning. In the last year Capitel has worked
with large mobile operators on engagements including USD2bn network Capex planning and
planning, in addition to multiple engagements with Asian hedge funds, global OEMs, and
investors in towers, broadband and Internet.

and allow access to deep industry networks and client relationships.
www.capitelpartners.com
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